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1. Why do we need Integrated Urban Models?



The Social Cost of Automobility, 

Cycling and Walking in the European 

Union

Stefan Gössling, AndyChoi, Kaely Dekker, 

Daniel Metzler

Research in the EU* shows that the car 

represents a cost to society, on average of 

€0.11/pkm 

Cycling and walking incur external 

benefits, at €0.18/pkm and €0.37/pkm, 

respectively

External cost of automobility (within the 

EU) is about €500 billion per year, while 

cy-cling and walking represent benefits of 

€24 billion and €66 billion

Daily activity, outcomes and impacts



Health outcomes and complexity

We can’t guarantee positive outcomes but we can make 
them possible (if we design places properly).



A built 

environment 

makes decisions 

possible or 

impossible…

…services can 

mitigate this 

environment, but 

operate within its 

constraints (as well 

as creating their 

own)…

…these create 

perceptions, 

which influence…

…daily behaviours 

and activities…

…which have long 

term impacts on 

the individual…

…and society

Built environment data to understand outcomes



Variables

(Systems that can be altered)

Built environment   +   Transport services    +    Perception              =

Result

Behaviour and activity

Built environment data to understand outcomes



Variables 

(Systems that can be altered)

Built environment   +   Transport services    +    Perception              =

Result: What happens where and when?

Behaviour and activity

“Live” activity data

Built environment data to understand outcomes



Variables: Why does it happen?

(Systems that can be altered)

Built environment   +   Transport services    +    Perception              =

Result: What happens where and when?

Behaviour and activity

“Slow” infrastructure/system data
“Live” activity data

Built environment data to understand outcomes



Variables: Why does it happen?

(Systems that can be altered)

Built environment   

“Slow” infrastructure/system data

Built environment data to understand outcomes



2. What are they and why are they different?



Consistently describing the built environment

Traditional measures of urban form don’t fully explain interactions between multiple systems.



Integrated Urban Models use GIS data to show how 
multiple systems combine from the point of a person.

Consistently describing the built environment



Integrated Urban Models

Public Transport

Land use

Street network



Walkability index  Street segment/building level



Car Dependence

Car is equal to Public Transport

Car is 1.0 x better

Car is 1.0 - 2.5 x better

Car is 2.5 - 5.0 x better

Car is 5.0+ x better

Car Dependence  Street Segment/Building level



Place risk & demographic risk  Car dependence & Social isolation



Choice, capacity and quality of service

Number of GP practices within 15 

minutes of walking 

7…
1…

7%

< 75%

≥ 75%

Overall satisfaction percentage

missing data 

0.63 –  5

     5 – 10 

   10 – 15 

Number of GPs per 1,000 registered 

patients  



3. How have they been validated?



Where do people walk?  Methodology



Data exploration

Walkability 

and house 

size

Age and 

Walkability

Changing relationship between age and 
Walkability

Tendency towards smaller houses in more 
walkable locations

Earlier work showed relationship between 
property value and Walkability



Age and car 

ownership

City size 

and car use

Data exploration

Changing relationship between age and 
Walkability

Tendency towards larger houses in less 
walkable locations

Earlier work showed relationship between 
property value and Walkability

Associations between increase in age and 
multi-car ownership

In larger cities, higher active and public 
transport use, and lower car ownership



Results

Predicted travel to work on foot (Local Authority)
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R-squared: 0.88Across 330 Local Authorities and 7,000 
MSOAs consistent characteristics were found:

• Larger populations aged 18-29

• Fewer households with children

• Higher Walkability Index score 

Unexpected findings included:

• Larger, better-connected cities had lower 
levels of walking but higher public transport 
use and lower car ownership

• Income was inconsistent

The built environment is important 
because it is one of the significant factors 
that can be affected.
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R-squared: 0.66

Predicted travel to work on foot (MSOA)
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Results

Across 330 Local Authorities and 7,000 
MSOAs consistent characteristics were found:

• Larger populations aged 18-29

• Fewer households with children

• Higher Walkability Index score 

Unexpected findings included:

• Larger, better-connected cities had lower 
levels of walking but higher public transport 
use and lower car ownership

• Income was inconsistent

The built environment is important 
because it is one of the significant factors 
that can be affected.



Findings 

Places which are more Walkable have smaller 
urban blocks and bring a wider mix of uses closer 
together.



They are also part of continuously connected 
networks which embeds them in the wider 
connective tissue of larger cities. 

Findings 



What does this mean for strategic planning policy? 

Allocate growth to places which have the 
built environmental conditions in place to 
make it possible not to own a car.

Ensure a mix of housing types and tenures, 
along with supporting social infrastructure,  
in measurably more accessible and walkable 
locations.



What does this mean for masterplans? 

Walkability Index

Milton Keynes North London

One risk of the 15 minute city is 
how it translates into a 
simplified proposal that focuses 
only on local scale 
characteristics.

Places where more people walk 
are integrated across multiple 
scales at the same time.

We can see the effects of this in 
the UK. 



What does this mean for masterplans? 

Car ownershipPublic Transport useActive Travel

Milton Keynes North London

One risk of the 15 minute city is 
how it translates into a 
simplified proposal that focuses 
only on local scale 
characteristics.

Places where more people walk 
are integrated across multiple 
scales at the same time.

We can see the effects of this in 
the UK. 



What does this mean for public health strategies? 

Potential to identify mis-matches where 

environmental conditions are in place but not 

many people walk.



Health outcomes  Walkability and Obesity



4. How have they been used?



Astana 2030



Approach

What should Astana be like in 2030?

What is Astana like now?

How can Astana change?

Does the 2030 masterplan deliver the vision?



What should Nur-Sultan be like in 2030?



A Liveable City A Sustainable City A Healthy City

Nur-Sultan 2030

• active, engaging and interesting to be in.

• easy to move around on foot, by bike or public 

transport.

• that provides residents with access to quality 

services within walking distance.

• mitigates its climate.

• a city that prioritises people

Nur-Sultan 2030

• uses its urban form to reduce energy consumption.

• re-cycles 40% of its waste.

• delivers a 45% reduction in carbon emissions.

• increases net bio-diversity.

• slows and mitigates the impacts of climate 

change

Nur-Sultan 2030

• acting preventatively by enabling its inhabitants to 

live a healthy lifestyle.

• is walkable, with high public and alternative 

transport mode shares (50% combined) and clean 

air.

• provides residents with access to sports and 

leisure facilities.

• provides inhabitants with access to the health care 

they need.

• allows people to be active everyday

What should Nur-Sultan be like in 2030?



2019

2030

A Liveable City? A Sustainable City? A Healthy City?

Nur-Sultan 2020

• distributes its population over a wide area and 

through a large amount of street network.

• provides 27% of its residents with walkable access 

to the schools they need.

Nur-Sultan 2020

• is large, low density (68 p/ha), and energy 

intensive to operate and move through.

• currently proposes to increase its land area by 

90% for a population increase of 60%.

• needs to increase its renewable energy generation 

by 50% to meet 2050 targets.

Nur-Sultan 2020

• is a city designed for cars, with a lot of road, but 

also congestion.

• where car ownership provides access to 8 times 

as many employment opportunities.

• doesn’t provide walkable networks, or streets that 

mitigate climate.

What is Nur-Sultan like in 2020?



Coordinate interventions across multiple scales

City-scale 

strategies set 

growth boundaries

Opportunity area 

masterplans intensify the 

city by accommodating 

growth

Tactical 

interventions 

improve the city 



City-scale strategies

Intensify the city within its existing 

footprint to prevent sprawl and increase 

liveability.

Use growth to re-develop, re-generate, 

and improve existing parts of Nur-

Sultan.

Coordinate urban centres with the 

economic strategy.

Connect the city through active, vibrant 

urban spines.

Reinvigorate the river to increase bio-

diversity and provide a range of active 

leisure spaces.



Opportunity area masterplans



How the 2030 masterplan delivers the vision

A Liveable City A Sustainable City A Healthy City

Nur-Sultan 2030

• Provides active and engaging street-based 

urbanism

• Mitigates climate through urban form, massing and 

landscape

• Improves access to schools by 20%

Nur-Sultan 2030

• Sets out a Waste strategy to recycle 40% by 

2030

• Provides an Energy strategy to deliver a 45% 

reduction in emissions by 2030

• Increases net bio-diversity by naturalising parts of 

the River Esil

Nur-Sultan 2030

• Increases average walkability by 10%

• Reduces average car dependence by 25%

• Improves access to primary healthcare 

facilities by 20%



Tactical interventions and training

• Develop standardised 

improvements to make across the 

city

• Provide a bespoke GIS profiling 

tool for the city to match 

interventions to location

• Deliver capacity building to train 

the city in use of the profiling tool





































https://salus.global/article-show/but-can-i-walk-to-work

https://www.salus.global/article-show/www-healthycitydesign-global-29-abstracts-connecting-wellness-

urban-form-care-models-and-health-outcomes-cranbrook-healthy-new-town-case-study 

https://www.hvl.no/globalassets/hvl-internett/arrangement/2022/13sss/355parham.pdf 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ea_osVYSVOU 

https://spacesyntax.com/cityzenexplorer/ 
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